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*Enclosed is a listing of some of the significant issues to which Kansas Public Radio 
(KANU-Lawrence 91.5 FM, KANH-Emporia 89.7 FM, KANV-Olsburg/Junction City 
91.3 FM, and KANQ-Chanute 90.3 FM) responded, along with some of the most 
significant programming treatments of those issues for the period of time specified.  This 
listing is by no means exhaustive, and a more complete, detailed listing can be found in 
the official KANU news archives.  The order in which the issues appear has no 
significance, and does not reflect any particular priority for these stories.  



TOPIC CODE

AG – Agriculture

AR – Arts & Entertainment 

CR – Crime 

ECO – Economy & Business 

ED – Education 

ENV – Environment

HE –   Health

HI -- History 

HS – Human Sexuality 

KU – University of Kansas-related story 

MI – Military-related story 

POL – Kansas Government & Politics

RE – Religion

RR – Race Relations 

SP – Sports 

WX – Weather-related story

FORMAT CODE 

R – Report 
C – Commentary 



PROGRAM CODE

ME –  Morning Edition  
ATC –  All Things Considered 
WE --  Weekend Edition



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR APRIL 2019

1. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service reported on the Kansas Senate’s plan to 
give the state’s public schools another funding increase. The Kansas House is 
considering the plan, but House conservatives are demanding a provision that 
would require school districts to specify exactly how the additional money would 
benefit struggling students. He spoke with representative Kristey Williams about 
the proposal.
(KNS-SHB0401.wav) – aired 04-01-2019 – ME and ATC/R – length: 7:29 – 
airtimes: 7:51am. 4:44pm, 6:44pm
__________________________________________________________POL/ED

2. Laura Ziegler reported for Harvest Public Media on the delays and cost overruns 
associated with the new National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility being 
constructed near the Kansas State University campus in Manhattan. As of April 
2019, the project has exceeded its cost estimate by nearly $800 million. 
(LZ-NBAF1.wav) – aired 04-02-2019 – ME and ATC/R – length: 4:14 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am, 4:44pm, 5:44pm
_________________________________________________AG/ECO/ENV/HE

3. Brian Grimmett examined why researchers need the NBAF facility for the study 
of some of the most contagious and deadly animal diseases in the world. 
(BG-NBAF2.wav) – aired 04-03-2019 – ME and ATC/R – length: 4:01 – 
airtimes: 6:45am, 7:45am, 4:44pm, 5:44pm
______________________________________________________AG/HE/ENV

4. Laura Ziegler wrapped up a three-part report on the National Bio and Agro-
Defense Facility by learning more about the concerns in the Manhattan, Kansas 
community about the presence of such a lab in the area. Some are worried that 
health care, law enforcement and emergency response teams aren’t as prepared as 
they should be, given the deadly diseases that will be studied at NBAF. 
(LZ-3NBAF.wav) – aired 04-04-2019 – ME and ATC/R – length: 4:12 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45 am, 4:44 pm, 5:44pm
__________________________________________________AG/HE/ENV/POL 

5. Jim McLean spoke with Kansas Secretary of Commerce David Toland. Toland 
talked about his economic philosophy and his ideas about how to spur rural 
community opportunities and economic development. 
(SHB-2WAY-040819.wav) – aired 04-08-2019 – ATC/R – length: 4:31 – 
airtimes: 4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________ECO/POL/AG



6. Celia Llopis-Jepsen reported on a controversial bill in Kansas that would require 
doctors to tell women seeking drug-induced abortions that the procedure might be 
reversible. Obstetricians and gynecologists say that doing so is absurd: they say 
the research on which such claims have been based is at best highly contested and 
at worst simply wrong. Still, some anti-abortion campaigners are determined that 
Kansas women should be made aware of the possibilities. 
(CLJ-DONTDOIT.wav) – aired 04-16-2019 – ATC/R – length: 4:02 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
________________________________________________________HE/RE/ED

7. Jim McLean reported on the Kansas Farm Bureau’s plans to enter the health 
insurance marketplace. Farm Bureau chapters throughout the Midwest have been 
considering providing lower-cost health coverage options, but these plans would 
skimp on certain important points that have been required under the Affordable 
Care Act, such as coverage for pre-existing conditions and the amount of time a 
young person can stay on his or her parents’ coverage plan. 
(JM-FRMBUREAU.wav) – aired 04-17-2019 – ATC/R – length: 3:39 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________HE/ECO/POL 

8. KCUR’s Laura Spencer provided an obituary for the late civil leader, 
businessman and philanthropist Henry Bloch, who co-founded the famous tax 
accounting company H & R Block. Bloch’s legacy runs deep in the Kansas City 
area, spanning both entrepreneurial enterprises and arts organizations. 
(LS-BLOCHOBIT.wav) – aired 04-24-2019 – ATC/R – length: 4:00 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 6:44pm
__________________________________________________________ECO/AR

9. Kansas News Service editor Amy Jeffries and reporter Dan Margolies discussed a 
ruling from the Kansas Supreme Court, finding that the state’s constitution 
guarantees a woman’s right to privacy, even above and beyond the guarantees in 
the U.S. Constitution. That means that in Kansas, women would have the right to 
have an abortion, even if the Roe v. Wade decision is overturned. The ruling 
surprised and dismayed many right-to-life advocates and heartened many pro-
choice campaigners. 
(2WAY-ABORTION.wav) – aired 04-26-2019 – ATC/R – length: 4:31 – 
airtimes: 4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________POL/HE/RE



10. Stephen Koranda reported on the status of a bill in the Kansas Legislature that 
would legalize sports gambling in the state. At the start of the 2019 session, its 
passage had appeared to be a foregone conclusion, but the issue has turned out to 
be a more contentious decision than had been expected. Everyone wants the 
increased tax revenue that would come from such a measure, but there are 
concerns about which agencies would oversee the gambling and how that 
oversight would be implemented. 
(SK-SPRTGAM.wav) – aired 04-30-2019 – ME/R – length: 3:57 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
_____________________________________________________ECO/POL/CR



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR MAY 2019

1. Greg Echlin reported on a disc golf tournament in Emporia that has drawn 
competitors from around the nation and around the world. The event has become 
so popular that it has even inspired some people to permanently move to Kansas. 
(GE-DISCGOLF.wav) – aired 05-01-19 – ME/R – length: 4:48 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am
_______________________________________________________________SP

2. Jim McLean provided a preview of the Kansas Legislature’s so-called “veto 
session.”  Lawmakers have been on a break, but will return to the statehouse to 
vote on Medicaid expansion, tax cuts, and education issues as they complete their 
work for the year. 
(JM-SESSPRE.wav) – aired 05-01-19 – ME/R – length: 3:54 – airtimes: 5:45am, 
7:45am
__________________________________________________POL/ECO/HE/ED

3. Jim McLean reported on the end of the 2019 Kansas legislative session, which 
wrapped up without resolving the issue of Medicaid expansion. A coalition of 
Democrats and moderate Republicans attempted to force a vote on the matter by 
refusing to move forward on a state budget proposal, but hardline conservative 
Republicans thwarted that move. 
(JM-LEGADJ.wav) – aired 05-06-19 – ME/R – length: 4:01 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am 
_____________________________________________________POL/HE/ECO

4. Celia Llopis-Jepsen reported on efforts by nurse practitioners to expand their 
responsibilities and the jobs they’re allowed to do in Kansas. Currently, rules limit 
their participation in patient care. Doctors say the rules are there to safeguard 
patient safety, but the nurse practitioners say it’s more about stifling competition 
and reducing NP wages. 
(CLJ-NURSEPRAC.wav) – aired 05-07-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:05 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44 pm
__________________________________________________________HE/ECO 

5. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service spoke with first-term Kansas House 
Democrat Brandon Woodard of Lenexa. Woodard had hoped to pass a proposal 
that would have extended anti-discrimination protections to LGBTQ Kansans, but 
the measure was not brought up for consideration. Woodard was also part of the 
group of lawmakers that staged a “last stand” for a decisive vote on Medicaid 
expansion. 
(SHB-051319.wav) – aired 05-13-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:20 – airtimes: 4:44pm, 
5:44pm
_____________________________________________________POL/ECO/HE



6. Nomin Ujiyediin reported on why some Kansas law enforcement officials are not 
keen on legalizing marijuana for medical (or any other) purposes in the state. 
Kansas is now one of just four states where marijuana, whether recreational or 
medicinal, is illegal. When the Kansas Legislature held hearings on medical 
marijuana, police officers from all across the state testified against it. 
(NU-KSWEED.wav) – aired 05-14-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:03 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
______________________________________________________POL/HE/CR

7. Corinne Boyer of the Kansas News Service examined political leadership in 
southwest Kansas, where Hispanics make up the majority in three counties. But of 
the 28 elected positions on city and county commissions in Ford, Finney and 
Seward counties, only one isn’t held by a white person. So why isn’t the Hispanic 
majority playing a larger role in running local governments? 
(CB-LDRSHP.wav) – aired 05-16-19 – ME/R – length: 3:39 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am
__________________________________________________________POL/RR

8. Frank Morris reported on the announcement that the USDA is planning to move 
two research agencies…and hundreds of high-paying jobs…out of Washington, 
DC to either Indiana, North Carolina, or the greater Kansas City area. While the 
move is expected to be good news for the cities trying to win the jobs, it could be 
bad news for farmers, taxpayers, and consumers who rely on credible food 
research. 
(FM-USDAMOVE.wav) – aired 05-20-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:30 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________AG/ECO/POL

9. Brian Grimmett reported on opposition to a new wind farm development in Reno 
County. Historically, wind farm opportunities have been booming…but the 
opposition to the new crop of turbines has industry leaders wondering if the pace 
might begin to slow. 
(BG-RENOWIND.wav) – aired 05-21-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:34 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:55 pm
________________________________________________________ECO/ENV

10. KPR aired portions of a press conference at which Kansas Governor Laura Kelly 
described the damage caused by a massive tornado that touched down in parts of 
Franklin, Douglas and Johnson counties on May 28. She and the state director of 
emergency management, Major General Lee Tafanelli, discussed recovery efforts 
and the resilience of the communities affected by the tornado. 
(HI-LITES.wav) – aired 05-31-19 – ME/R – length: 4:10 – airtimes: 7:45am, 
8:45am
_________________________________________________________WX/ECO



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR JUNE 2019

1. Jim McLean interviewed the Kansas Senate Majority Leader, Jim Denning of 
Overland Park. They discussed the just-concluded Kansas legislative session, 
focusing on the state’s big boost in public school funding, payments to stabilize 
the state’s pension obligations, and various plans to stop siphoning money from 
the state highway fund. 
(MAJLDR-2WAY.wav) – aired 06-03-19 – ME and ATC/R – length: 4:32 – 
airtimes: 7:51am, 4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________POL/ECO/ED 

2. KPR’s J. Schafer spoke with Adrian Lewis, University of Kansas professor of 
military history, about President Dwight Eisenhower, and Eisenhower’s role in D-
Day, the largest land, air and sea invasion in history. Lewis says that the mission’s 
success was not a foregone conclusion and that it took a very particular kind of 
general to pull off the operation. 
(JS-DDAYSEG2.wav) – aired 06-05-19 – ME/R – length: 7:53 – airtimes: 
6:35am, 7:35am
____________________________________________________________HI/MI

3. Elle Moxley reported on a number of journalism students at the University of 
Kansas who are providing news coverage for the town of Eudora as part of their 
coursework. Residents in Eudora had been without a local newspaper for a decade 
before the students took on the project. 
(KNS-KU-EU.wav) – aired 06-11-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:03 – airtimes: 4:44pm, 
5:44pm
______________________________________________________ECO/KU/ED

4. Freelance journalist Emily Thompson reported on the anniversary of Kansas’s 
ratification of the 19th Amendment by telling the story of women’s suffrage in the 
state. She interviewed her mother, who had been instrumental in fighting for 
feminism and women’s equality in Kansas in the 1960s and 1970s. 
(ET-FEMINIST.wav) – aired 06-14-19 – ME/R – length: 3:19 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am
_______________________________________________________POL/HI/ED 

5. Greg Echlin reported on Gary Woodland, the winner of the 2019 U.S. Open golf 
championship. Woodland is from Topeka, and was a standout athlete at Shawnee 
Heights High School, Washburn University, and the University of Kansas. 
Woodland has had to deal with several family crises over the years, and winning 
the U.S. Open on Father’s Day had some special poignancy for him and his 
family. 
(GE-WOODLAND.wav) – aired 06-17-19 – ATC/R -- length: 3:06 – airtimes: 
5:44pm, 6:44pm
____________________________________________________________SP/KU



6. Nomin Ujiyediin reported on book censorship in Kansas prisons. More than 7000 
books have been banned in Kansas prisons over the last fifteen years. The 
Department of Corrections says the books are not allowed because of safety 
concerns. But critics say restricting access to books limits education and 
connection with the outside world. 
(NU-BANNED.wav) – aired 06-18-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:44 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
___________________________________________________________CR/ED

7. Stephan Bisaha reported on an innovative program in rural Kansas designed to 
give residents more access to exercise and fitness facilities. In one town, a former 
gas station was converted into a fitness center and gym. The program has been 
very popular. 
(SB-FITNESS.wav) – aired 06-25-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:54 – airtimes:  
3:44pm, 5:44pm
__________________________________________________________HE/ECO

8. Commentator Rex Buchanan mused on the water challenges facing western 
Kansas. The High Plains Aquifer is being depleted, and rainfall isn’t sufficient to 
maintain both crops and the needs of growing cities in the area in a practical way. 
He talked about a plan to run a pipeline along the Arkansas River to bring more 
water to the cities of Hays and Russell, and the challenges faced by the state 
Division of Water Resources in planning for water use and water disputes.
(RB-WATERWOE2.wav) – aired 06-10-19 – ME/C – length: 3:25 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
_____________________________________________________AG/ENV/ECO   

9. Bobbie Athon of the Kansas Historical Society provided a profile of Olive Ann 
Beech, a Kansas woman from Waverly who helped change the direction of 
aviation history through her involvement with the airplane manufacturers Travel 
Air and Beechcraft. 
(BA-BEECH3.wav) – aired 06-12-19 – ATC/C – length: 3:54 – airtimes: 3:44pm, 
5:44pm
__________________________________________________________HI/ECO

10. Commentator Tom Averill – writing as storyteller William Jennings Bryan 
Oleander – talked about the pleasures of baseball and what the game has meant to 
small Kansas towns. 
(TA-BASEBALL.wav) – aired 06-19-19 – ATC/C – length: 3:39 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 6:44pm
____________________________________________________________AR/HI


